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Crop Prospects at End o 
Better Than Any

1895-

Western Associated Press.
Winnipeg. Jyh 27. s„,

old timers admit that the i 
month sce.s better * crop |> 
through the prairie west ' 
have ever known with tl
sare-ptipn of the. phepojpc
■ tijkt, which first set the
ing .(4 the Canadian pnfl 

-■ tteJd-S. June has very !>jJ 
a wet month. 1,:11 n I
-tlga^-tlic precipitation hasl 

."g^ÊàL except in low-lying ■ 
ed spioW where water has 1 

... crop.:but such eases are iJ 
• rate. No material damagl 

by tire seyere frost of JuJ 
resulted rather in strengtll 
development by cheeking J 
aad indeed the impiedmtJ 
that.” the crop may grow toil 
strong to be harvested eel 
and expedition-ly. Whatl 

: now is ti hot, dry Jiriy. mi 
grain ra'pidly and losing I 
hie three ,fo live weeks sti 
over Veàt. and the ten! 
îofïflïglit lead over: the ail 
son. , " Quite a nutnber of I 
port spring wheat already i| 
blade, altogether unusuat I 
period, and provided there I 
oms check harvesting slioJ 
full -aw ing before the middn 
nst.> Many farmers are lalra 
cutting grass, and the I 
should be out of tile way 11 
ley. is ready for the binder! 
by the end'of July.

Hundred Million Bus!
Including the- fall wheat I 

ern Alberta. official. return! 
that "not less than six mill 
have been seeded to wheat! 
prairie west, while increase! 
sail coarse grains is very I 
stile. For the past ten- i! 
Average yield of wheat has l| 
Kiieitcls per aefe, so that \j 

"better than that the total yéJ 
i-ftflily pass the hundred] 
.bushel mark, which has bei1! 
■hitiint of the west for somc'ÿl 
Going ,in, however, on an il 

k bpA- trot» .one to three wee]
-tiio.-t $U- iti

Ing Kincv an extrnnrdmarily 
, vernal season, with enough 
last till harvest, it scarcely si 
bable that the average who 
Mull fall below twenty bus hi! 
present indications pointing 
less than twenty-five bushels| 
With the prospect of harves 
pleted before damaging earl 
it, may be expected that an t 
high percentage of grain ,wi| 
export grades, so that even 
lîiglt prices are not mairitai 
farmer is likely to get a ve 
some net return for his crop 
events, there is no getting at 
the fact that crop prospects 
to a hundred per cent, bettei 
the same period last year.

Good and Bad Farrnin
Growth has now reached 

where the difference betwer 
and bad farming is clearly t 
Adjoining sections, where ec 
are exactly similar hut where 
been carefully cultivated wl: 
other is run by a slovenly 
often present striking contrast 
in this remarkable i ear une 
thin growth marks poor plow 
faulty cultivation, especially 
land, where inexperienced 
ereaders have iust scratched 
seed. In older settled distrit
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DESERTED AT THE ALTAR.

STRATHCONA NEWS

AROUND THE CITY b

LOCA. ..
The two principals or the Syndicate 

avenue shooting some days ago are still 
at the Public hospital. The younger 
man, Dembicki, who was shot through 
the lung, was operated upon yesterday 
and is doing as well as expected. The 
woud-be murderer and suicide Pakarski 
is practically recovered from the bullet 
wound on the side of his head.

The farmer residents of the Maritime 
Provinces now residing- in Edmonton 
are taking steps towards the formation 
of a Maritime Province club, similar to 
those in Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver 
and other cities. A large number h avi
li ! ready signed a roll which is bring cir
cula ted by J. Burtt Morgan and thosi 
whom he has not yet met are asked to 
send their names to his address at 128 
Jasper east.

Mr. B. C. Webber, assistant director 
of the Dominion meterological service 
and Toronto observatory, was in the 
city on Friday last, inspecting and test
ing the instruments at the local station, 
which is now supplied with the latest 
anemograph, anemometorn sunshine re
corder, vane and other instruments. The 
Edmonton" station is now established as 
the central office of Alberta, and all oth
er stations in the province of Alberta 
will report to the central office. Mr. 
Harrison S. Young has lieen appointed 
as chief meterological officer for the 
province, ft is intended that the office 
shall furnish information to those fo
urni1 ing information as to climatology 
and other meterological conditions in 
the province, sneh other information as 
similar stations elsewhere collect and 
disseminate. The office of the central 
station is at Mr. Voting's residence, !M-I 
Fifth street. Telephone 1U19, office hours 
10 to 4. Edmonton has always been re
cognized as a very important point in 
the meteorological servira, and under 
the new arrangement will become i f 
more importance than ever. Mr. Webber 
left for Kamloops, B.f\, on Saturday.

FOREIGN IMMIGRANTS.

Reports from the local immigration 
office indicate that immigrants 'arc 
«till Hooking into this part of Alb&in 
to secure homes tends along the line; 
of railway now being built to Hiir 
city. Americans, Germans, Swedes, 
Austrians and French are coming in 
this week in considerable numbers 
and securing land guides and are go 
ing out west and northwest to look 
over the country. Yesterday a party 
of French who have been in the coun
try decided to return to their native 
country, sell out their belongings and 
come out to this part of Canada to 
live.

JUDGEMENT RESERVED.
At Ute Supreme Court on Saturday 

the hearing of the ease of Swan vs. 
C. N. R. was concluded before Mr. 
Justice Stuart, and judgment was re 
served. To-day the case of Sanford 
vs. Murray cpme up tor hearing, but 
was adjourned, and as none of tin- 
other eases were ready, the court was 
adjourned for the day. On Tuesday 
the case of Vanstone vs. Scott will be 
heard, and the action for damages pre
ferred against the Stratheona Coal Co. 
by District 18 United Mine Workers 
of America on Wednesday.

EXCURSION RATES TO LACOMBE

The Edmonton Board of Trade have 
been in communication with the C. P. 
R. for some time with reference to the 
week-end excursion rates to Calgary 
similar to those in operation last 
year. Secretary Harrison has receiv
ed a notification from J. E. Proctor, 
general passenger' agent at Calgary, 
stating that the week end rate of $2.4iî 
return will go into effect next Friday, 
June 26th, and will continue in opera
tion until Sept. 30.

The ratee will be effective each Fri
day otternoon and Saturday, good "to 
return up till Monday afternoon.

PERSONAL.
W. F. Puffer, M.P.P. of Lacombe, was 

in city Tuesday a guest of the Alberta
Thos. Watt, of Ilegina, liquor merch

ant, formerly of Edmonton, is in the 
city for the fair.

J. R. Simpson ,of San Francisco, is in 
the city to attend the races, a guest at 
the Windsor Hotel.

George Moorhouse, secretary-treasurer 
of the Prince Albert board of trade was 
in tlie city Tuesday a guest at Hotel 
Cecil.

!.. Durand returned to the city last 
week from n three months trip to the 
west in the vicinity of the Yellow Head 
l’ase.

Dr. Jackson of North Battleford ar
rived in tho city Tuesday on the 
C.X.R. and is n guest at the Windsor 
hotel.

J. Porslow, of Calgary, a well known 
western horseman is in the city to at
tend the Edmonton exhibition and is a 
guest at the Alberta.

Howard Douglas, Banff, commissioner 
of Dominion Parks, came up from the 
smith Monday and is a guest nt tho 
King Edward hotel.

V. X'. French, editor and proprietor of 
the Wetaskiwin Times came up from 
the south Monday with his wife and 
is a guest at the Windsor hotel.

Prof. J. A. Orisdale of thft,Experimen
tal farm. Ottawa, judge of swine, sheep 
and cattle at the Edmonton, fair this 
year is a guest at the Alberta Hotel.

John Guardhouse of Toronto judge of 
heavy hoys es at the Edmonton exhibi
tion this year arrived in city Monday 
evening and is a gne.st nt the Alherbi 
hotel.

Tip O'Neil a well known horseman 
from Calgary came up from the south 
Monday to attend the races at the 
Edmonton exhibition and is a guest at 
the Windsor.

W. C. McKilliean, of Calgary, head of 
tho seed grain branch of the Dominion 
department of agriculture in Alberta 
ahd British Columbia has returned 
night from a trip 4n the northern port 
of the province and went south today 
to Calgary.--- ---------- -------
MINERALS FROM PRINCE ALBERT

George M-oonhouse, secretary-trea
surer of the Prince Albert Board of 
Trade, arrived in the city this morn
ing on the C.N.R. on his way to Cal
gary, where he will attenil the Do
minion Fair to be held there next 
week. He stopped off hero for tiic day 
to be present at the opening of the 
Edmonton extm>iti0n, and to see toe 
city, and will go south to-morrow 
morning.

Mr. Moorhouse is in 'charge of the 
Prince Albert exhibits for the Do
minion Fair, and is well satisfied with 
the showing that Northern Saskatche
wan town will make in Calgary next 
month. Prominent among tile exhib
its are some samples or copper, coal, 
mica and gold quartz iound in large 
quantities about 153 links north < f 
Prince Albert. These mineral deposits 
are in the vicinity of Lac La Rouge 
on the road to Fort Churchill, and 
large numbers of people are now flock
ing into this 'country and staking 
claims.

Among those who have gone north 
recently are H. J. O'Toole, of Edmon
ton, manager of the tor department 
of Rcvillon Bros., and Mr. Baynard, 
manager of the Prince Albert branch 

-of Kevillon Bros. Besides inspecting 
the H. B. posts north of Prince Al
bert, they will visit the district where 
the. gold and copper deposits have 
been Iound and will also do some 
prospecting in another locality where 
they believe minerals to exist.

Mr. Moorhouse is very enthusinTITo 
over the prospects of Prince Albert 
as the nearest centre to these mineral 
deposits, and is doing his best to 
make that city known to the outside 
world. From Calgary, Mr. Moor 
house will go to the Winnipeg Fair 
where Prince Albert will also haw 
an exhibit.

son^vs- H. W. Moffat Co.,"E. A LKemn good harvest will naturally result in
a stimulation of every Iirte of trade. 
It should-also result in money jecom- 
ing easier Qian,it has been in the 
past year. I .believe, however, that 
the tightening of the money market 
has been a good thing for the country 

Tor It has checked that alarming tend
ency everywltere to boom things and 
carry on business on purely borrowed 
capital. With a g odd crop this year 
business will once more swing forward 
but at a steadier pace and on a more 
so-., ivuimation. ine hanks haVe
never refused, even in the height of 
the financial depression to assist legit
imate business enterprises to a reason
able extent. People everywhere have 
great confidence in the west and I 
look for ,« year of prosperity for all 
should tlie coming harvest fulfil its 
early promise.”

& 8on vs! A. Anlpklsky, and H. S. 
Hannah vs. E. Sloane et al were set
tled. The case of John Spry vs. 
Peter AndersOfi was dismissed and 
judgment was given for the plaintiff 
in- the case of the Saturday News vs. 
North American Insurance Co. The 
cases of the Massev-Harris Co. vs. 
Dan Grummett, T. H. Eastbrooks vs. 
J. A. Ervin and George E. Hanley vs. 
H. W. Moller were laid over until the 
July sittings Of the District Court.

In the large debts, the ease of Frank 
G. Goodwin -vs. Joseph Hoffman was 
set down for trial on June 25th. The 
case of F. C. Eastman Vs. Norma 
Wills, an appeal case, and Loy Marie 
Dc Neore vs. Collins & Mills were set
tled. The cases of A fid rew H. Allan 
vs. James L. Miller and D. J. Lattn 
vs. C. E. Smith were laid over until 
July. The cases of J. W. Grant vs. 
John M. Hart and the Gallagher Hull 
Co. vs. Jos. Hehsdoerfer were set 
down for trial on June 26th. Rex vs. 
Mah Shall Chong, an appeal from 
the conviction of a magistrate, will oe 
heard on June 27th, and the case of 
Peter Anderson vs. Daniel Baker on 
June £4th.

BIG LAND COMPANY HERE.
Within a short time Edmonton will 

have in this city the headquarters of 
a two million dollar land company, 
which is now in process of formation, 
and of which further particulars will 
soon be given.

For some weeks past" there have 
been rumors among local financi.il 
men of an impending organization 
which was being formed to give the 
real estate business a shake up in 
this city, and a Bulletin representa
tive today had a talk with a gentle
man well known in London and Paris 
financial circles who has arrived "n 
Edmonton to put the scheme into de
finite shape.

The gentleman in question, who de
sired that his name should not lx 
mentioned «t the present stage, has 
successfully piloted some big flota
tions into a sea of prosperity, notably 
the Argentine Ijmds Corporation 
which pays a regular 10 per cent, divi 
dend on its *5,030.000 capital, and ha- 
a reserve of $3,000,000.

For some time past he has been 
studying tlie land question in the 
West, with a view to interesting th 
small investor in its possibilities as a 
reliable and profitable investment.

In tint present scheme the only in 
formation that could "lie now elicited 
i- that the capital will be *2,000.000. 
that several well known Western Cana
dians have joined the board and that 
the head office will be in this city.

DISTRICT COURT CASES.
A number of small délit eases were 

disposed of at the District Court yes
terday by His Honor Judge H. C. 
Taylor,

The International Harvester Co. 
fought action ORainst Fred lwans- 
ozak for the value of some machinery. 
After hearing the evidence the judge 
reserved his decision. M. W. Eager 
appeared for the plaintiff and E. B. 
Williams for the defence.

The case of Pearl Strong vs. the 
Acme Co., an action for Wrongful dis
missal was settled out of court.

The Vogel Meat and Packing Com
pany brought suit against A. R. Tom
linson for an amount due them. Tlie 
defendant did not appear and the case 
was adjourned until such time as a 
necessary witness could be Drought 
to court to give evidence. A. T. Mode 
appeared for the plaintiff.

R. Wainwright sued- C. C. Swift for 
rent for a livery rig. Judgment was 
given for the plaintiff for $48.75. O. 
F. Downes appeared for the plaintiff 
and C. F. Newell for the détendant.

The D. R. Fraser Co. brought action 
against T, J. Valpy for money due 
therii for lumber supplied the firm of 
Valpy & Leclaire on the latter’s or
der. Judgment was given the plain
tiffs for *46.94 for an amount owed by 
the defendant to the plaintiff, and for 
*8.01 for an order for lumber by tlie 
defendant. Valpy was not held liable 
ior lumber ordered l>y Leclaire; but 
the plaintiff was given permission to 
sue the defendant if any lurtner or
ders in his name were found.

The case of the Learning Miles vs. 
L. P. Hooper was tried and the action 
dismissed. C. F. Newell appeared for 
the plaintiff and C. A. Grant for the 
defence.

A. L. Vardcn brought action against 
W .H. Clark for an amount due him 
for repairing a Wheel. Tlie plaintiff 
claimed tiyit the. work done was not 
satisfactory. The action was dismiss
ed with costs. A. F. Ewing appeared 
lor the plaintiff and C. F. Newell fai
llie defence.

The charge of fraud preferred 
against W'. R. Denman, of obtaining 
money by giving the wrong weight 
of coal, was brought up for trial, but 
was again adjourned until July 24th, 
as a material witness for the defence 
was not present. The judge intimat
ed that no further adjournments would 
be granted in this case, which has 
already stood over for some time.

The Name of

Black Watch
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands tor Quality.
2273

DISTRICT COURT OPENS.

The regular monthly sittings of th 
District Court at Edmonton opened 
on Monday before His Honor Judge 
H. C. Taylor, in the District ' Court 
Chambers, in the Sandison Block. 
Nineteen small debt cases were set 
down for trial, of which nine were 
adjourned from the last court, and 
twelve large debt cases are also oil 
the list lor hearing. A large number 
of the cases, for trial, however, have 
been settli-d and some adjourned until 
the next court, and the present sitt
ings will consequently not be very 
lengthy.

The following are the eases set down 
for hearing at the June sittings of th 
District Court :

Small Debt Cases.
Adjourned from last court : Alexan

der Gibson vs. C. C. Mitchell, M.D.;
H. Dutlnff vs. Robert'Clover Jackson. 
Ponoka; Vogel Meat Packing Co. vs 
A R. Tomlinson ; John Spry vs. Peter 
Anderson ; Russel Williamson vs. H 
W. Moffat Co. ; Mays Coal Co. vs, 
Frank Barker; E. A. Kemp & Son vs 
A. Antoklesky ; Massey-Harris Co. vs 
Dan Grummett ; T- H. Eastbrooks vs
I. A. Ervin.

New cases-. H. S. Hannah vs. E 
Sloan et al; Hnmudas Grégoire vs 
Norman Vandall ; Looming Mills Co 
vs. !.. O. Hooper; Saturday News 
Publishing Co. vs. North American 
Insurance Co. ; R. Wainwright vs. C 
C. Swift ; D. R. Fraser & Co. vs. T. J 
Valpy & "Sons ; D. R. Fraser A Co. vs 
P. Anderson A Co. ; George E. Han 
ley vs. F. A. Walker; Daniel Brox vs 
H. W. Moller; Pearl Strong vs. Acme 
Co., Ltd.

Large Debt Cases.
Adjourned from last court : Frank 

G. Goodwin vs. Joseph Hoffman ; F 
C. Eastman vs. Norma Wills et at (ap- 
pools) ; Loy Marie Do Neore vs. Col- 
line. A Mills ; Andrew H. Allan vs. 
James L. Miller; J. W. Grant vs. John 
M. Hart ; J. N. Addison vs> J. MeK. 
Dickson ; Gallagher Hull Co. vs. Jos. 
Hehsdoerfer; International Harvester 
Co. vs. Fred Iwanscsuk ; Rex vs. Man 
Shall Chong (appeal from conviction) ; 
Christina Karl vs. A. J. Smith ; D. J. 
Lntta vs. C. E. Smith ; Peter Ander
son vs. Daniel Baker.

GOOD SPRING IN NORTH.
Sheridan Lawrence, of Fort Vermil

ion, one of the most successful farm
ers of the Peace River district, who 
has lived at Fort Vermilion for over 
2 years, and who knows the conditions 
prevailing in Northern Alberta as Well 
as or heth-r than anyone, writing to 
the Bulletin recently regarding the 
conditions there this summer says :

“This last winter has been one ot 
the finest winters in my twenty-two 
years' residence in tlie country. I 
wintered 150 head of cattle and over 
half of them wintered outdoors at the 
straw stack and came out in spring 
looking well. I had practically no 
losses in stock in wintering. Our 
greatest loss is in summer, when the 
stock get away from the buildings, by 
wolves, which are very plentiful yet, 
ill spite of the number that are being 
killed. The wolves killed nine-tenths 
of the cattle in the country last season.

“Wheat is coming up good and thick 
and looks strong. There will be a 
larger acreage this year than last and 
more wheat. I sowed more wheat this

watched with interest the simple work
ing of the cutter.. Two horses drew 
it easily, and the keen knife cut down 
the brush as if it had been paper. 
Trees and roots from six to eight 
inches in diameter were cut down 
easily, and the machine has been 
known to cut a hard willow-stump one 
foot in diameter.

One attractive feature of this new 
invention besides its simplicity, which 
makes it the superior to every other 
invention of this nature, is the fact 
that it cuts off the brush close to the 
earth. This enables farmers to mow , 
over land cleared by the brush 
cutter and also facilitates ploughing 
operations.

As n labor saving device it is un
surpassed. It has been amply de
monstrated that three men and three 
horses, with this machine, can easily 
do the work of 100 men clearing brush 
by hand. Yesterday two horses on 
the brush cutter kept three men busy 
piling the brush, and in half an hour 
a siiaee was cleared that would re
quire the labor of a large number of 
/non clearing by hand.

The inventor, Gus E, Roose, is a 
Wetaskiwin farmer, who came up to 
this country from the States several 
years ago. W. J- McNamara^ who is 
here with the machine, states that 
hi ; firm. McNamara A Rubbra, are 
manufacturing the brush cutters, all 
but the crucible steel knife, which is 
being made by the Vulcan Iron Works, 
at Winnipeg. One hundred of these 
machines are already ordered and are 
being manufactured now. The new 
brush cutter will be on exhibition at 
the Fair Grounds today and tomor
row.

MONDAY’S LOCALS.
Notices have been posted over tlie 

, ,, , , „ , , city prohibiting spitting on sidewalks
yekr than I do usually as 1 have a or jn j)u,1,,. places on penalty of a $50
lot of frozen wheat and barley on 
hand, f fattened and killed 70 hogs 
last fall and winter and wintered 100. 
If all goes well I will have a large 
number of pigs this fall. 1 sowed 550 
bushels of wheat this spring, also 200 
bushels of oats and barley. Seeding 
commenced here on April 27th. We 
have had splendid growing weather 
ever since, so the crops are looking 
grand.

I have over one. -hundred thousand 
feet ef logs which I will saw this sum
mer before haying. Lumber is. selling 
at $12.50 to $15 per thousand ; rough 
dressed $20 to $22; shingles, $4 per 
thousand. I always have lumber on 
nanti. The supply sometimes, gets 
low on account of help being scarce. 
There are three saw mills in this place 
and lumber and shingles are so ren- 
sbnahle and easy to get. Ii you have 
not got money to buy with, you can 
get whatever lumber you want by go
ing to work, so that most everyone is 
putting up good substantial buildings 
in this place.

"The H. B. Co.'"steamer leaves here 
today for St. Johns, and several peo
ple from here are taking a trip to the 
outside world.

“The days of trucking scows up tire 
stream are past .mid some of us are 
not sorry. Last year 1 made a trip 
from here to Edmonton and hack in 
six weeks. Some "years ago I took a 
little over six weeks to go from here 
to Edmonton.”

HOLD THE FORT.

John A. Cooper, editor of lire Cana
dian Courier, who was in tlie city yes
terday, undertook to give the citizens 
ilf Edmonton what lie himself termed as 
gratuitous advice concerning the preser
vation of the Old Hudson's Bay Co.’s 
fort on Parliament Hill, flint historic 
link tint neon the metropolitan-manner
ed Edmonton of today and tile frontier 
post Edmonton of yesterday.

"That fort should be treasured,” said 
Mr. Cooper. “Fifty years from now it 
» ilf lie one of the sights of the city. It 
is one of the evidences, too. which marks 
the fact that this country is not. entirely 
new, that, the country has a past, a his
tory. The towns and the west cannot 
lie too careful to preserve such things. 
We in Ontario have been remiss. The 
historical features of the province have 
lieen allowed to go into disrepair or to 
disappear altogether.”_

Mr. Cooper, it may lie said, inciden
tally is a member of the Ontario Histor
ical Society, hence his interest is a sub
ject. few visitors to Edmonton have 
spoken of. n subject allowing the intro
duction of some sentiment in place of 
the insistent spirit of commercialism.

Mr. Cooper, of course, is too observ
ant to see only the historical side of 
Edmonton. He, gives it as his opinion 
that Edmonton rannoi avoid becoming a 
great eitv. She cannot if she would. As 
tlie natural distributing rentre fdr the 
north and west this city must grow to, 
mammoth proportions.

DOMINION DAY AT STONEY PLAIN.

Stoney Plain will’hold a day of sports 
on 1st July (Dominion Day). The Strath- 
cona Band will lie1 in attendance. Tho 
sports will comprise horse races, foot 
races, Indian sports, children’s races and 
games. Baseball, Ross Bros. vs. Stoney 
Plain. Football, Indians vs. AVliite and 
Spruce Grove vs. Rtoney Pain and other 
Sports to lie arranged by the committee. 
The day's program will conclude with a 
grand firework display. Admission to 
the grounds is free. Arrangements are 
being made with the C.N.R. to run 
special trains to Stoney Plain nt great
ly reduced rates, returning after the 
fireworks.

MONEY-WILL BE EASIER.
E. Hay, assistant general manager 

of the Imperial Bank of Canada, with 
headquarters at Toronto, was in tht 
city yesterday on a pleasure trip 
through the west and went south this 
morning on his way to the Pacific 
coast. While here lie visited the 
branches of the Imperial Bank in Ed
monton and Strathcolia and drove 
around the city. Fourteen years huv 
passed since Mr. Huy last visited Ed
monton and he expressed surprise and 
pleasure at tlie rapid growth of the 
city in that time and the prosperous 
appearance ot the ternie ar*u sur
rounding it.

Though on a pleasure trip Mr. Hay 
has been looking into tlie crop pros
pects in the west and was consider
ably impressed by the rapid growth 
of all grain. He expressed confidence 
in an abundant harvest should the 
country get plenty of warm weather 
and sUnshtne.

“Hoy will a good harvest effect 
trade conditions and the money mar
ket?" queried a Bulletin representa
tive.

“It will naturally have a good ef
fect on both,” wn

CIVIL WAR VETERANS.
J. P. Strong, of, Olds, one of the vet

erans of the American civil war, has 
been in the eitv ior the past few days 
endeavoring to form nil organization 
to lie known‘as tlie Grand Army of tire 
Republic. Any man who took part in 
the American civil war is eligible to 
become a member of this organization. 
Efforts 'have been made to have the 
liendquart >rs oi the organization estab
lished at Edmonton. Mr. Strong has 
talked the matter over with Joe. ltiu- 
nelle and Alfred Hanson, of Edmonton, 
Dr. Sutherland of Siiathcona, Com
rade Arnold of Naiuuyo, Comrade 
Smouse of Mayton, Comrade Aldridge 
of Calgary and several other veterans. 
The idea is a popular one and it is 
probable that tlie formal work of or
ganization will be proceeded with 
Shortly. Mr. Strong, who lias lived 
in Alberta for the past 16 years, comes 
from Iowa. He served in the 12th 
fowu infantry during the civil war 
und was a prisoner of war for over six 
months. He returns south to his home 
at Olds this afternoon.

fine. This is in aceordanee with the 
nytaw recently passed by me eity 
council.

It" the weather is fine the Presby
terian church social to have been held 
last Friday at the lawn oi R. B. 
Douglas, Main street, will take place 
this evening. The Stratlicona fire bri
gade hand will be in attendance.

The examinations for Standard V 
in the eity schools will begin next 
Thursday. A week later the High 
school examinations will be held. The 
city schools close tor the summer holi
days at the end of the month.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
are making tu rangements for a law'll 
social at the home of John Shields on 
July 2nd next. Lawn socials have 
been greatly in vogue it> Stratlicona 
this summer and a number of success
ful ones have already been held.

A petition is in circulation praying 
for the reappointment of ex-Cliief 
ratterson on tne ocratlicona police 
force. Te petition will-likely be pre
sented to the city council at their 
meeting tomorrow evening.

Tlie Kilties' band left this morning 
for Calgary, where they will perform 
this evening. They were given n spec
ial car, which was attached to the 
regular train for the south.

Rev. J. O. Bowen lust night preach
ed to his congrégation for the last 
time in the next five weeks. The 
morning service of Presbyterian and 
Baptist congregations next Sunday 
and the three following will lie held 
ill the Baptist church and in the even
ing in the Presbyterian.

The ladies of the \Y. C. T. U. of 
Stratlicona are arranging to hold a 
monster picnic at the exhibition 
grounds or on Walters’ flats on Domin
ion day. Basketball games and other 
sports will be held tor the entertain
ment of those present.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Downes, of 
Stratlicona were guests last week at 
that town, known as Star of the West. 
Leduc, of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Lowry. 
Mr. Downes assisted at the formation 
of a new lodge of Free Masonry in

The basement of the new Method
ist church was filled last night to hear 
the farewell sermon of the lute pastor, 
Rev. T. J. Johnston, who leaves next 
Wednesday for his new charge at Olds. 
The reverend gentleman took for his 
text John 14, 6: “I am the way, the 
truth and tlie light, no man someth 
unto the Father hut by Me.’ The 
speaker, iu referring to the work of 
the past four years in Stratheona, said 
his whole efforts had centred upon the 
preaching of Christ as the way, the 
truth and the light. He" referred to 
some of the work done during his pas
torate and closing with a - blessing 
upon his successor for greater results 
from his labors. During the service 
a very well rendered duet was given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle. During the 
four years pastorate of Mr. Johnston 
great progress has been made in the 
material and spiritual progress of the 
congress. ,A new parsonage and a 
handsome new church has been built, 
while large numbers have been added 
to the congregation. The new pastor, 
Rev. H. E. (fordon, late of Laeomhè, 
will take charge next Sunday.

The barbers of Stratheona have un
ited for an increase of prices which 
are now the same as those of the Ed
monton barbers.

3 the reply. “Traite 
In the small debt eases those of Det- in the west, as elsewhere, is closely

NEW BRUSH CUTTER.
An invention of considerable practi 

cal interest to the farmers and rail
road contractors in Western Canada, 
and one that cannot be equalled for 
simplicity, is now on exhibition in the 
eitv. This is the Roo.-e Brush Cutter, 
invented by Gus ,K. Roose. a well- 
known farmer of the Wetaskiwin dis
trict. and being manufactured by 
McNamara & Rubbra, of Wetaski
win. It has been thoroughly tested 
both in the Wetaskiwin district and at 
Edmonton and has'so f#r proved high
ly satisfactoty.

The machine consists of a heavy 
V-shaped frame, on one edge of which 
is a nine-foot, knife of crucible steel 
with a chisel edge. It is drawn by 
a Jenrn of horses and the knife cuts off 
the brush and small trees close to tire 
ground with suiprising ease. The 
machine rests on wheels 1 with deep 
flanges, which sink into the earth and 
prevent it from sliding.

Tire idachine was tested yesterday 
on the Hudson's'*Bay Company's pro
perty on First street, some distance 
north of the C.N.R. track

Gift of Mrs^ Russell Sage.
New York, June 24.—As a memorial 

to her grandfather, Col. John Jer- 
main, who lived here early in the 
nineteenth century, Mrs. Russell Sage 
has signified, her intention of. present
ing to the village of Sag Harbor a free 
public library, which she also will en
dow, Mrs I Sage is at her residence 
here, which she has named the Har
bor Home. Formerly the property 
was owned by Col. Hunting, one of 
the early whalers op Long Island. The 
mansion was built in 1845 at an ex
pense of $75.000. To restore it to its 
former grandeur ,myre than $100,000 
lias been expended.

Three Men filled in. N.B., N.J.
New Brunswick, N.J.. June 24.— 

Three- men were killed by the explo
sion of a locomotive on the Pennsyl
vania railway at Siolton, two miles 
from itéré this afternoon. The loco
motive was drawing a work train. 
The dend are: Wm. Roberts,, engineer ;

...... ....... John Holmes, fireman, and Robt.
A* Bulle-! Bouncily, flagman, all of New Bruns-

laff vs. Robert Clover, Russel William- ' related to the farming interests and a tin representative visited the spot and: w’Hc- The accident blocked three oi
* the four tracks.

SHOE BOILS
Are Herd to Cure, 

yet

Winnipeg Bride-to-Be Waited at Her 
Suite, But no Swain Came.

Winnipeg,June 24—For several hours 
last, evening the bride-to-be, Mrs.Laura 
Woodley, with lier bridesmaids, and a 
large party of friends, awaited at her 
apartments in suite eight, Nina 
block, tnp coming- of tlie groom, an 
Andrew Loitcli, chief record- clerk in 
0. P. It. ear department, aged thirty- 
five, a Scotchman, and well-known 
in tlie eity. Incidentally they waited 
also for Rev. J. L. Gordon, whom the 
groom said he had engaged to perform 
the ceremony. But in the meantime 
the reluctant swain was speeding for 
Minneapolis, ever tire Soo line, and 
this morning Mr. Gordon said be had 
heard nothing of the wedding. Amongst 
those taken in was Watson, the best 
man, while the disappointed lady still 
holds two reservations' for Vancouver, 
where the honeymoon was to have 
been spent. She is bead of a depart
ment, in Eaton’s here and is a widow 
with two children. The engagement 
was of some standing and nothing is 
known of the reason for the cavalier’s 
treatment oi bis promised wife. Had 
not mutual friends seen Leitch leaving 
for the south, nothing would have 
been known of his eccentric move
ments.

EMPEROR ATTENDS RACES.
Great Gathering at Kiel Bay, Where 

Warships Assembly..
Kiel, June 25—The Emperor William 

on board the imperial yacht Holren- 
zullern steamed into Kiel bay yester
day ’ afternoon to be present at the 
yacht race?. The Hohenzollern made 
its way between ten battleships and 
twelve cruisers anchored in double 
column and was saluted by the fort 
and warships, the crews of the latter 
cheering as it went by. All tlieyaehts 
in the harbor were decorated in hon
or of the coining of tlie emperor ami 
many thousands of people crowded 
lire hillside overlooking tlie harts • 
The manoeuvres made a brilliant and 
striking sea picture.

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
Great Excitement Caused in Paris by 

Diamond Seller’s Death.
Paris, June ,25.—Great excitement 

was caused by a third mysterious 
murder here, similar to the recent 
killing of Artist Steinliill and retired 
Banker Retuy. As in those eases, no 
clue can be found of the perpetrator. 
The victim was Mme. Sauvizon. who 
occupied the flat on Rue do Bandy.- 
She was a dealer in gems, especially 
of diamonds, of which she kept a con
siderable number on her flat. She 
was found strangled as was Steinliill. 
Her safe had not been tampered with.

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LDAÎ S

LOANS AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F.C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Heavy Yields in South.
Maclcod, Alta., June 23.—3 he crop 

conditions continue lavorable. Most 
of the fail grain being beaded out, it 
will be ready for harvesting at the 
end of July, Spring planting shows 
good growth. The occasional cool 
weather fois strengthened the roots 
greatly. There have lieen no frosts 
and all indications are for heavy 
yields.

80 YEARS OLD, ELOPE, WED.

Aged Groom Eludes Cordon of Sons 
and Grandsons.

Chicago, June 24—Eluding the vig
ilance of his six adult eons -and a 
score of grandsons, who were opposed 
to his second- venture in matrimony, 
Rudolph Ploetz, aged 7>J, a wealthy 
widow of the village of Prairie du Sac, 
Wie„ today eloped to Madison with 
his childhood sweetheart and neigh
bor, Miss Ursula Hunger, aged 80, eays 
a despatch from Madison, Wis. The 
marriage took place in the office of 
Justice of tire Peace J. C. Fell land t.

Ploetz vante dto be married in his 
home town, but six stalwart sons vig
orously opposed the union. They not 
only opposed it but they persuaded 
all the ministers and magistrates in 
the village and vicinity to refuse to 
perform the ceremong. Then with 
the aid of the numerous sons, they es
tablished a thorough system of espion
age over the venerable lovers.

Fools His Watchful Sons.
But the ardent bridegroom was not 

to be checkmated. Quietly slipping 
away from home yesterday morning 
he came to.Madison and confided bis 
trouble to Justice Fehlandt, who fin
ally agreed to perform the ceremony. 
Mr. Ploetz returned home last night, 
confided his plans ior elopement to 
Miss Hunger, and won her consent.

The elopers escaped the watchful
ness of the sons and grandsons by- 
going to Sauk City, a short distance 
from Prairie Du Sac, early this morn
ing and hoarding the train for Madi
son. While the six sons were busy 
milking cows and doing other chores 
on their large six farms near Prairie 
duc Sac, tiré happy old couple were 
being whirled away to Madison.

Married in Justice’s Office.
Arriving at Madison, Mr. Ploetz and 

Miss Hunger took a carriage to Jus
tice Fvhlandt’s office, where that offi
cial was awaiting hem. Summoning 
liis stenographer, Miss Alta S. Chat
terton, and seevral other persons for 
witnesses. Justice Fehlandt quickly 
married them, kissed the blushing 
hide .and shook hands with the happy 
bridegroom.

Ploetz and his wife were sweet
hearts in childhood but were separat
ed by a petty quarrel. He later mar
ried, but sire vowed she would never 
marry any one, if she could Jiot have 
him. Finally-his wife died, and after 
a period of mourning, he successfully 
renewed his siege to the heart of Miss 
Hunger.

LIQUOR ON PREMISES 
IS EVIDENCE OF SALE

This is Contention of Solicitor Asking 
for Right to Appeal Case in Dis
trict Court, Showing Any House
holder May be Liable to Fine.

An interesting paint of law was 
brought up at the District court 
before His Honor J udge H. 
C. Taylor, involving a question of the 
interpretation oi it he liquor license 
ordinance. The point was raised by an 
application by H. H. ^Robertson for 
tlie light to appeal on behalf of liiü 
client, Mah Shall Chong, against the 
decision of tire magistrate in impos
ing a, tine of $100 for selling liquor 
without a license.

In arguing the point Mr. Robertson 
stated that according to a section of 
the Liquor License Ordinance if liquor 
were found on a premises it, was suf
ficient evidence that it was for sale. 
Under this section conviction had been 
secured... He contended, however, that 
tire judge had the right to grant per
mission for an appeal in such a ease. 
If no appeal were allowed any person 
having liquor on their premises might 
be liable to conviction under the act 
mid would have no redress by means 
of an appeal. This would -be class leg
islation and would work a hardship 
oh persons .keeping liquor for private 
consumption. He did not think it. 
was the intention of tire legislature to 
legislate against such people.

M. W. Rgar argued in reply that 
section 118B of the act distinctly 
stated that in such cases there should 
be no appeal, in cases where the 
punishment was not merited the at
torney general’s department, was given 
the right to remit the fine.

".Don’t you think suen legislation, 
laying all people having liquor on 
their premises, open to prosecution, 
a little dangerous?” asked Judge Tay
lor. “I venture to say that 99 out of 
every 100 householders could he con
victed under such an act.”

“1 don’t think it is open to us to 
criticize the act,” replied Mr.• Eager; 
“we must rather aid iu enforcing the 
laws as laid .down. The law provides 
tor conv.étions m lirese cases ana 
distinctly says that in such eases there 
shall lie no appeal from conviction 
and I do not think the court can take 
any other view of the matter.”

After some further argument the 
question was left with the judge to de
cide whether he should give the dé
tendant leave to appeal the case or 
not.
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